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REPORT 1084 
COMPARISON OF HIGH-SPEED OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF SIZE 215 CYLINDRICAL-
ROLLER BEARINGS AS DETERMINED IN TURBOJET ENGINE AND 
IN LABORATORY TEST RIG 1 
By E. FRED J\I AcK and Z OL'I'ON I, TEilIETH 
UM M ARY 
A compari on oj the operating characteristics oj 75-
millimeter-bore (size 215) cylindrical-roller one-piece inner-race-
riding cage-type bearing was made by means oj a labomtory 
test rig and a turbojet engine. Cooling correlation parameters 
were determined by means oj dimensional analysis, and the 
genemlized result for both the inner- and the outer-mce bear-
ing operating temperatures c£re compared jor the laboratory 
test rig and the turbojet engine . 
I nner- and outer-race cooling-correlation curves were obtained 
for the turbojet-engine turbine roller bearing with the same 
inner- and outer-race correlation parameters and exponents 
as those determined jor the lc£boratory test-rig beG1'ing. A 
method is given that enables the desiqner to predict the inner-
and outer-race turbine roller-bearing temperatures from single 
curves, regardle s oj variations in speed, load, oil fl vw, oil 
inlet temperature, oil inlet viscosity , oil-jet diameter, or any 
combination oj these lJaramete1' . 
The turboj et-engine turbine roller-bearing inner-race temper-
ature were 30° to 60° F greater than the oucer-race-maximum 
temperatures, the exact values depending on the operating 
condition and oil viscosity; these re ults are in contrast to the 
laboratory test-rig results, for which the inner-race temperatures 
were les than the outer-race-maximum temperatures. 
The turbojet-engine turbine r'Jller-bea1'inJ ma.cimum outer-
race ci1'cumferential temperature variation was approximately 
30° F for each of the oils used. 
The effect of oil viscosity on 1:nner- and outer-race turbojet-
engine turbine roller-beCL1'ing temperature was found to be 
significant. liVith the lower-vi cosily oil [6 X 10- 7 reyns (/' .9 
centistoke) at 100° F; viscosity index, 3], the inner-race 
temperatures were approximately 30° to 35° F less than those 
obtained with the highe1'-vi co ity oil [53X l0- 7 reyns (/,2 .8 
centistokes) at 100° F; viscosity index, 150], whereas the outer-
race-maximum temperatures were 12° to 28° F lower with the 
lower-viscosity oil over the D N (product oj bearing bore in 
mm and shaft speed in rpm) range inve tigated in spite oj th 
lower flows (at a given DN value) of the lower-viscosity oil. 
I TROD CTIO 
The lubrica Ling and cooling function of the oil i critical 
in high- peed roller-bearing operation (reference 1, Gurney's 
di eu sion in reference 2, and reference 3). Bigh- p cd 
rolling-contact b al'ings u cd in aircraft ga -tmbine ngine 
are generally lubricated wiLh oil flowing from a ingl jet 
directed between the bearing race. The effects of load 
peed, and cage de ign on roller -bearing operating tempel'a~ 
tmes at high peeds are de cribed in reference 3. For 
minimum bearing temperatmes of inner-race-riding cage-type 
bearings, the lubricant should be directed a t the cage-locating 
slu-face and perpendicular to the bearing face (reference 4). 
The effects of varia Lions in oil flow and oil-jeL diameter on 
roller-bearing operating temperatme at high peed are 
given in reference 4 for ingle-jet lubriea Lion. The effect of 
oil inlet temperaLw'e and oil inlet di tribution on roller-
bearing operating temperatures at high peed i de cribed 
in reference 5; a cooling-correlation analysis, by which the 
Lest 1'e uIL of l'cfeL'ence 3 to 5 are generalized , also 
pre ented in reference 5. 
The data of references 3 Lo 5 were obLained in a te triO' 
in which Lhe h eat-fl ow path and the ambient temperature'" 
did not exacLly imulaLe engine condition ; a comparison of 
tesL-rig and tmboj eL-engine da ta i therefore de irable. 
The llwe tigation reported herelll, which is a continuation 
of the \\'ork reported in rcfCl'enc 3 to 5, wa conducted at 
th XACA Lewi labol'aLol'Y in 1950 to compare Lh e oper-
a ting characteri tic of the laboratory te t baring and the 
llll'boj et-engine turbin roller bearlllg. 
Cylindrical-roller bearing currently u cd a LUl'bine roller 
bearing in commercial aircraft O'as-turbine engines were 
used as test bearing in Lhi inve tigation. These bearing 
WeI' of 75-millimeLer bore (size 215), 25-millimeter width 
and 130-millimeLer out ide diameter and were quipped 
\\'i th one-piece inner-race-riding bra cage. The range of 
con trolled \' aria bles for the Le t-rig bearing \\'ere: load, 7 to 
1113 pounds; D (product of bearing bore in mm and haft 
peed in rpm), 0.:3 X 106 Lo l.2 X 106 ; oil inlet vi co ity, 
1.5 X 10- 7 to 53X 10- 7 poun 1- econd per Ium'e inch (l.23 
L? 42 . cenLi Loke ); oil inlet temperatme, 100° to 205° F; 
011 [10<;\ ', 0.6 Lo 12.9 pounds pel' minuLe. The ranges of 
controlled variable for the tUl'bojeL-engine b minO' were: 
D , 0.3 X 106 Lo O. 62 X 106 ; and oil inlet vi co i ty, l.5 X lO- 7 
to 36 X 10- 7 POU11([- econd per quare inch (1:23 to 
24 .2 centi toke). 
The cooling-colTelation analy i pre ented in ref rence 5 
,,'a applied to turbojet-engine bearing data in order Lo 
pro,icle a mean of ompari.ng te t-rig and engjlle-b~arinO' 
daLa a well a Lo pro\-ide a mean of estimating the engine~ 
bearing-temperaiUl'c change due to a change in such opera ting 
variable as D , oil f1 0 \\' , oil inlet icmperatm e, oil-jet 
diamet l' , and oil inleL \'i co it.\'. 
I upersedes N ACA RM E5II05, "Comparison of iligb·EI)€ed Operating Characteristics or ize 215 Cylindrical·Rollor Bearings as Determined in Turbojet Engine and in Laboratory 
'fest Rig," by E. Fred Macks and Zolton N. Nemeth, 1951, 
219513-53 1 
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APPAR AT 
BEA RI G R IG 
The bearing rig (Eg. 1) used in this mve tigaLion i de-
scribed in references 3 to 5. Th e bcaring lmder inves tigaLion 
was mounted on one end of the test shafL, \\-hicb wa up-
por ted in a cantilever malll1er , for ob ervaLion of bearing 
componen t par t and lubricant flow during operaLion. R a-
dial load was applied to the experimental bearing by mean 
of a lever and dead-weigh t y tern in uch a manner that Lh e 
ou ter race of Lh e experimental bearing was entially 
unaffected by mall h af t defl ection or by small shaft and 
load-arm mi alinements. 
Drive equipment.- The drive equipmen t, which i de-
cribed in reference 3 to 5, h ad a po ible tes L- h aft speed 
range of 00 to 50,000 rpm. 
Temperature measurements.- The method of temperature 
m easuremen t i fully d scrib d in reference 3 and 4. Brien , 
for measuring outer -race tes t-bearing temperature , L, iron -
constan tan thermocouples were located a t 60° inter vals 
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around the outer-race periphery at the axial center line. 
For measuring inner-race test-bearing temperatures, a copper·-
constantan thermocouple wa pressed against the bore of the 
inner race at th e axial midpoint of the te t bearing, tbe 
voltage being tran mitted from the rotating shaft by means 
of slip rings (according to tb e method of r eference 6). 
Lubrication system.- The lubrication system was the 
same as that d scribed in r eferences 3 to 5. The support 
bearing were lubricated in the manner de. cribed in r efer-
ences 3 to 5. Th e oil was upplied to the e bearings at a 
pressure of 10 pounds per square incb tbTough 0.lS0 -inch-
diameter jets. The temperature of the oil to the support 
bearing was th e same a tbe temperature of the oil to the 
test bearing for all runs. 
The properties of th e lubricating oils u ed in the te trig 
(oils A and C) are given in figure 2. Oil C i the same ty pe 
a that repor ted in references 3 to 5 and is a commercially 
prepared blend of a highly refined paraffin base with a small 
percentage of polymer added to improve the visco ity index. 
TURBOJET ENGINE 
The effect of engine speed on inner- and outer-race turbine 
roller bearing temperatures for a given oil wa determined 
by static te t-stand engine operation (fi g. 3) . The rear 
turbine bearing (bearing 11 , table I ) of a cOIl1.IDercial ga -
turbin e engin e ,,-as in trumented to obtain inner - and outer-
F IGURE 3.- Tul'bojet-cngine static tcst-stand iustallation . 
race bearing temperatm es. ix outer-race thermocouple 
were located at 60° inter val around the bearing circumfer-
ence. The thermocouples were mounted radially through 
the ou ter-race housing so th at the sensitive element made 
contact with the outer race (the method used in the test 
r ig) . The inner-race bearing temperatme was obtained by 
means of a chromel-alumel thermo ouple pI' ed again. t the 
inner-race bore. The vol tage was tr ansmitted from the 
rotating shaft by means of lip rings . The brushe , thTough 
operation of a solenoid , contacted the lip rings only at the 
time a readino' was made. All the thermocouple were 
mounted at the axial cen ter line of the bearing. A special 
oil inlet thermocouple and pre sm e take-off was installed 
immedi ately before the oil-j et nozzle of the engine to obtain 
more accurate value of oil inlet conditions than are given 
by engine ump t mperature and engine pressm e. Ambient-
air I, mperature in th e vicini ty of the tes t bearing (approxi-
mately }~ in. from tbe ou ter-race bearing hou ing at its axial 
cen ter line) was ob tained by mean of an oil- hielded ther-
mocouple. This bearing was lubricated by a ingle oil jet 
of 0.052-inch diameter . The estimated static load on the 
bearing was 375 pounds. 
Th e proper tie of the lubricating oils used in the tUTbojet 
engine are given in figure 2 (oils A, B, and C). 
TEST BEA RINGS 
The three test bearings used in thi inves tigation were 
cylindrical-roller bearings of the type currently used a 
turbine roller b arings of commercial aircraft gas-turbine 
engine . The bearing dimensions were 75-millimeter bore, 
130-millimeter out id e di ameter , and 25 -millimeter width. 
Th e bearings were equipped with inner-race-riding brass 
(bronze) cages . Th e operatinO' condition impo ed on this 
bearing in engin service are: D , 0.3X 106 to 0.S62X 106 ; 
approximate gravity load, 375 pounds; oil flow, 0.53 to 
l.9 pounds per minu te. A lli tional phy ical characteri tics 
of the te t bearing are given in table I. The test bearings 
were measured in the manner de cribecl in references 3 to 5. 
The te t bearings are numbered from the first part of the 
high-speed investigation on 75-millimeter roller bearings; 
that i , bearing 10 of this r epor t is the arne as bearing 10 
ot reference 5. 
PRO ED RE 
L ABORATORY TE TRIG 
Th e efre t of pe d, load, oil flow, oil inlet tempera ture, 
and oil-j et diameter on inner- and outer-race test -bearing 
te:nperature were inve tigated in the laboratory test rig for 
a given oil. For each data point, a pecific operating con-
d ition wa maintaio.ecl un til equilibrium bearing tempera-
t ure werereachecl . 'Value of D from 0.3 X 106 to 1.2 X 106 
and loads from 7 to 1113 pounds were investigated. The 
lubricant was supplied to the bearinO' under inve tigation 
through a ingle jet directed a t the cage-locating urface 
and perpendicular to the bearing face. The lubricant was 
up plied at inlet temperature from 100° to 205° F and flows 
from 0.6 to 12.9 pound per minute through oil jets from 
0.023 to 0.129 inch in diameter. 
L 
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TURBOJET E GINE 
For each data point, a specific power level \Va maintained 
until equilibrium bearing temperatures wer e obtained . 
The turboj et engine was run aL peed of 4000 , 6000, 000, 
10,000, and 11 ,000 rpm when lubricated with oil Band C; 
and 4000, 6000, 000, 10,000, 11 ,000, and 11 ,500 rpm 
when lubricated with oil A. 
The tail-cone etting was uch that when the ngine wa, 
run at a speed of 11 ,500 rpm and lubricated with oil A the 
tail-cone temperature (averag temperature of 14 thermo-
couples located in a circle 2 in. iuward from the inner wall at ' 
the exh aust-cone oull et) wa approximately 1250° F. 
Thi am tail-cone setting wa maintained a t th e lo,,-er 
speeds ,,-hen oil A was u cd . For oil Band C, Lhe tail-con 
set ting \Va adjus ted at each peed to give approximately 
the tail-con e temperature that wa ob tain d with oil A 
at the corresponding peed. 
RESULTS A D DI C SSIO 
The r suIt of th e exp rimental inv stigation are presented 
in fi gures 4 to 12. Bearing temperature wa chosen as the 
l)rincipal criterion of operation ina much a , in the final 
analysi , temperature i an over-all indication of the ffec t 
of all the operating variables. An example of th repro -
du cibility of resul ts is given in reference 3. 
OPE R ATIN G CHARA CTERIS TI CS OF TEST-RIG BE ARI NG 
The operating characteristics of the te t-rig bearing arc 
descr ibed in reference 3 to 5. Th e re lil ts w r e generalized 
by mean of climen ional analysis and a cooling -correlation 
techniqu e; thi cooling correlation is given in rference 5 for 
both th e inner- and outer-ra e bearing temperature. 
The cooling-correlation curve an 1 a discus ion thereof, for 
both th e inner - and th e outer-race bearing temperature as 
determin ed in th e test rig, arc given in the e tion entitled 
"COMPARI 0 OF TEST-RIG BEARING AND TURBOJET-
ENGI E BEARING OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS _" 
OPERATI NG CHARACTERISTICS OF TURBOJET-ENGINE T RBI E R O LLE R 
BEARI G 
Effect of speed and oil viscosity on inner- and outer-race 
temperatures .- Th e effec t of DN on inner- and outer-race 
equilibrium temperatures of bearing 11 , in tmboj et engine 
on tatic test stand, i hown in figure 4 for oils A, B, and C. 
The inner- and outer-race bearing temperature in rea cd 
,,-ith an increase in D aL an increa ing rate_ The inner-race 
Lempera tures were 30° to 60 ° F higher than th e outer-race 
maximum temperatures, the exact value depending on th e 
operating condition and Lhe oil type_ 
The effect of oil type on inner- and ou ter-race bearing 
temper atures was appreciable over the engine operating 
range_ With the oil of lower visco ity [A , 6 X 10- 7 r yns 
(4 .9 centis tokes) at 100° F ; vi 0 ity index, 3], the outer-
race maxin1um temperatures were 12° to 2 ° F lower, and 
the inner-race temperatures wer e 30° to 35° F lo\\-er than 
were the respective temperatures with the oil of higher 
viscosity [C , 53 X I0- 7 reyn (42. centi tok es) at 100° F ; 
viscosi ty index, 150]. 
The engine wa no t operated at maximum pee(l 
(11 ,500 rpm) for th e oil of higher vi cosity (B and C) 
ina mu ch a the temperature data indicated that the equi-
librillffi bearing temperatures would be at a cri ti al valu 
(above 375° F for th e inner race) . Experience has shown 
tbat an incipient bearing failure m ay occur with oil C a t 
maximum bearing operating temp ra tures above 375° F 
(reference 3) . 
Effect of engine speed and oil viscosity on oil inlet temper -
ature , oil inlet pressure, ambient-air temperature, and oil 
fiow. - The effect of engine peed on oil inlet temp rature, 
ambien t-ail' tempera ture, oil inlet pre ure, and oil fiow fo r 
bearing 11 wh en lubri cated wi th oils A, B, and C i hO\\']l 
in fi o-ure 5_ Th e oil inlet t mperature increa cl with D 
at an in.cr asing ra te, tbere b ing liLtle elrect of oil vi cosit. T 
on Lh e oil inlet temperature. Th e oil inlcl temperatur 
varied from 11 3° to 212° F , depending on lhe operating 
condition . 
The ambienl-air temperatme increa d more rapi lly than 
a linear function from a DN of 0.3 X 106 to 0. 6 X 106, but a t 
approxim ately a con LanL rate from a DN of 0.6X 106 Lo the 
maximum engine peed (DN, O. 62 X I06). LilLIe cli[erence. 
in ambienL-air temperaLure was apparen t for th e thre 
grades of oil inve Ligated. The ambien t-air temp l'ature 
varied from 146° to 32 ° F , lepending on Lbe operating 
condition. 
The oil inlet pre ur in creased linearly wi th an il1crea e i 
DN for ach of the oils. The oil inlet pre sm e wa 1 t 
4 pound per quare inch lower for the lower-visco ity oil tha 
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for the two higher-viscosity oils, pre umably because of 
lower pumping efficiency with the lo\ver-vi co ity oil. The 
oil inlet pre sures varied from 2.4 to 17 pounds per quare 
inch , dep nding on the operating condi tion and oil used . 
The oil flo w increased linearly wi th increa e in D for 
each of the oil up to a D value of 0.7X 106 and "a 0.15 
to 0.29 pound per minute lower for the ligh ter oil than for 
the heavier oils. The oil flow varied from 0.53 to 1.98 pound 
per minute, depending on the operating condition and the 
oil used. The flow curves in fi gure 5(d) were ob tained from 
an oil flow pressure-calibration curve which had been deter-
mined in a etup having the previou 1y ob tained equilibrium 
oil-inlet-temperature and oil-pressure values . [Inasmuch as 
oil flow doe no t va.ry ignifican tly with a change in vi co ity 
for a given jet size (reference 4), oil A, B, and C have e en-
tially th e same r elation of flow with pre sure.] 
Circumferential temperature variation .- Polar diagram 
showing the outer-race circumferential temperature variation 
and the inner-race temperatur for bearing 11 at a DN of 
0.825 X 106 are given in figure 6 for the three oils investigated . 
The maximum outer-race circumferential temperature varia-
tion was little affected by the oil vi co ity, its magni tude 
being approximately 300 F for each of the oils used. 
Inner race Outer race Oil 
<> A 
o B 
<> C 
Oil inlet 
FIGURE 6.-Circumferential temperature distribution for inner and outer race of bearing II 
(tmbine roller bearing of turbojet engine) for three oils. Engine speed, 11,000 rpm (DN, 
O. 25XIO'); oil·jet diameter, 0.052 incb; load on engine bearing, 375 pounds. 
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FIG URE 7.- Effect of DN on bearing temperature minus oil inlet temperature for bearing 18 
(test-rig bearing) and bea ring 11 (turbine roller bearing in turbojet engine) for tbree oils. 
F or test rig: DN , 0.3XIO' to 1.2XIO' ; oils, A and C; oi l inlet temperatures, 100° and 205° F ; 
oil now, 2.75 pound s perminute; oi l-jet diameter, 0.050 inch ; load , 368 pounds. For turbojN 
engine: lY/ll, O.3X I06 to O.862XI06; oils, A, B, and C; oil in let temperat.ures, 11 30 to 2120 fi' ; 
oil flow, 0.53 to 1.98 pounds per min ute; Oi l-jet diameter, 0.052 inch; load , 375 pounds. 
Bearing operating temperature above oil inlet tempera-
ture ,- The eft- ct of DN on TB- ToI (bearing temperature 
minus oil inlet temperature) of b em-inO' 11 and 1 is shown 
in fi gure 7 with oil type a parameter for both th e turboJet 
engine and the te t-rig inner-race and outer-race maximum 
bearing t.emperatures . 
For turbojet-engine operation , the increa e in b earing 
temperature was approximately equal to th e increa e in 
oil inl et temperaLure up to a DN of 0.5 X 106. Above a 
DN of 0 .6 X 1 06, TB- T OI increa ed rapidly. Th ese r esult 
are in contrast to those obtain ed in th e test rig wh ere, for 
con tant oil inl et t mperature and constant oil flow, th e imler-
and outer-race baring temperatures above the oil inlet 
temperature increa ed approximately as a s traight line with 
an inerea e in DN valu e except at very low loads (rcferen e 
3 to 5) . T hi differ en ce between th e engine and th e te t-rig 
data is du e to th e variation of oil inlet temperature, oil 
flow, and external h eat wi th DN for th e engine b earing 
(fig . 5) . 
There wa li t tle differen ce in TB- ToI for th e two high el'-
viscosity oils (8 and C); however, th e lower-visco ity oil 
resulted in an appreciably lower TB- TOI over th e entire 
speed range. This fact uldi ca te that th e oil-cooler r equu'e-
m ents are reduced if th e engine is operated with a ligh ter oil . 
Bearing operating temperature ab ove ambient -air temper-
ature.-The effect of DN on Ts-TAA (bearing temperature 
minus ambient-au' temperatme Ul th e vicinity of th e t est 
bearing) is hown in figure 8 with oil type a parameter for 
both th e turboj et engine and th e te t-rig inner-race and 
outer-race maximum bearing temperatures. 
For turboj et-engine operation, the increase in beal'illg Lem-
perature was approximately equal to the increase in ambient -
a ir temperature up to a DN of about O.6X 106• Above a D 
of O.6X 106, TB- TAA decreased and for t he outer-race-maximum 
temperatures rapidly r each ed negative values. The e da La in-
dicate how much more rapid ly th e beal' i ng ambient-ail' t em-
perature increa ed th a n did th e bearing lemperatur e with In-
crea e of engine power output. Th ese r e ults are in conlra st 
Lo hose obtauled in th e lest rig where for constant oil inlet 
temperature and con tant oil flow th e uIDer- and outer-racE' 
bearing temperatures above the ambient-air temperature in -
crea eel approximately as a . traigh L lin e wilh an increa e in 
DN. Thi differ ence between th e engine a nd te t-r ig data i dL! 
to th e variation of oil inlet temperature, oil flow, and ex ternal 
heat wi th DN for Lbo engine bearing (fi g . 5) . T h ere wa. 
not much difference in TB- TAA Jor th e two big'her-viscos iLY 
oil (8 and C); however , usc of lh e lo'\\" r-viscosi ly oil again 
resulted in an appreciably lower Ts- TAA over the entin' 
peed r ange. I t is signifi cant to no te that wherea lh E' bear .. 
ing outer rae is heated by th e ambient air at th e high er Dl\' 
value, th e inner race i cooled by th e ambient air over th e 
entu-e peed range. 'rhe operation of th e inner race at highe], 
temperatures th an Lh e outer race in the engine, bu t at lowe!' 
temperatm e than the outer race in the te t rig, is apparentl} 
due mainly to the flow of heat from the Lurbin e wheel Lo th c' 
bearing inner race. Thi phenomenon may not b I' pre ent-
ative of all turbojet engines. 
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FIGURE .-Effect of DN on bearing temperature minus ambient-air tempera ture of bearing 
I (test-rig bearing) and bearing II (turbine roller bearing in turbojet engine) for three oils. 
For test rig: DN, 0.3X IO' to 1.2XlO' ; oils, A and C; oil inlet temperature , 100° and 205° F ; 
oil ft.ow , 2.75 pounds per minute; oil·jet diameter, 0.050 inch ; load , 368 pounds. For turbojet 
engine: DN, 0.3XIO' to 0.862 X IO'; oils, A, S, and C; oil inlct temperatures, 113° to 2120 F ; 
oil flow, 0.53 to 1.98 pounds per minute; oil-jet diametcr, 0.052 incb; load , 375 pounds. 
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COMPARISON OF TEST-RIG BEARING AND TURBOJET-
ENGINE BEARING OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 
A comp arison of Lhe operating characteri tics of tbe test-
rig bearing and the turbine roller bearing of the jet engine 
must be made on as nearly an equivaJen t basis as is possible. 
uch a comparison is complicated by the fac ts that oil inlet 
temperature, oil flow, and the external heat vary with 
tw-bojet-engine speed. A generalization of the r eslli ts by 
the application of heat-tran fer parameter from a cooling-
correlation analysis i used for this comparison . 
THEORY 
A determination of cooling-correlation parameters for 
high-speed bearings for which tbe source of heat is that 
generated b~T friction in the bearing is given in reference 5. 
The e parameLers arc u cd in r eference 5 to determine thc 
cooling-correlation cllrves for both the inne1'- and ou ter-race 
test-rig-bearing temperatures; t he derivation m ay be um-
marized as follows: 
The general equation relating the significan t operating 
variables to tbe operating temperature at any point on a 
high-speed rolling-contact bearing was obtained by dimen-
sionaJ analy is (r efer en ce 5): 
C b.T [pD(DN) k d v ltV X Y Z ] (DN)2=Q )J.' )J.O' D' DN' p.D(DN)' D' D' D' n (1) 
where 
a 
D 
N 
p 
p. 
7c 
d 
v 
specific heat of oil at oil inlet temperature 
temperature rise of bearing above oil inlet tem-
p rature 
bearing bore 
sh aft speed 
function 
rna s density of oil at oil inlet temperature 
viscosi ty based on oil inlet temperature 
thermal conductivity of oil at oil inlet temperature 
oil-j et diameter 
oil inlet veloci ty (v is proportional to M jd2, where 
M is mass flow of oil) 
W bearing load 
X, Y, Z space coordinate in tempcra ture field 
n numb l' of jet 
A particlliar solu tion of equation (1) may be written 
(reference 5) for the following limiting condi tion: (a) a 
specific point on a pe ific bearing, (b ) a specific lubrication 
arrangement, (c) lubricant for which the £fects of the 
variation of specific heat, density, and thermal conductivit.\T 
are small in comparison \ ith the eHect of viscosit~- , .and 
(d) bearing load between 300 and llOO pounds. (I t is 
shown in reference 3 that littl variation occur in bearing 
operating temperature over the load range 300 to 1100 
pounds.) 
(2) 
where a, B, x, Z, and n are constants, the values of which 
are again dependent on the specific bearing system. 
It is shown in reference 5 that equation (2) is applicable 
to both the inner- and the outer-race test-rig-bearing tem-
perature. 
Under actual operating condition in an engine, the turbine 
bearing is h eated both by friction and by heat conducted 
[rom the hot engine parts and gases. The parameters given 
in equation (2) are used to correlate the te t data obtained 
on an engine. Any difference that may exist b etween the 
correlation curve for the engine and the test rig is an 
indication of the inadequacy of the correlation parameters 
when external heat is a factor. A more detailed analysis 
of the heat-tran fer proce s may result in more suitable 
correlation parameter . 
APPLICATION OF THEORY 
Generalization of test-rig results.- The significance of 
cquation (2) is demonstrated in figure 9, which presents the 
cooling-correlation curves for the inner-race and outer-race-
maximum bearing temperatures for the test-rig bearing. 
The m ethod of determining the constant i de cribed in 
reference 5. 
The con tants of equation (2) for both the inneI'- and th e 
OLi ter-race test-rig-bearing cooling-correlation curves are 
li ted in the following table: 
Constant Inner race Outer race 
a 1.2 1. 2 
B 15.4X10-· 4.22Xlo-<' 
x .8 . 5 
z . 7 .7 
n .45 .36 
-- -
100. 0 7 xl 
DN , 
o 0.3x/0· , 
, 
, , 
, 
, 
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---
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FIGURE 9.-Caoling-correlation curve as determined in test rig (or temperatures of bearing 10. 
(Temperature T, OF ; D ,bearing bore in mm times shaft speed in rpm ; viscosity 1', 
Jb-sce/sq in.; oil-jet diameter d, in. ; oil flow ;\f, Ib/min.) (Data (rom reference 5.) 
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The curve of figure 9 are from reference 5 and have been 
reproduced h erein to allow a convenien t comparison to be 
mad e with the engine cooling-correlation curves which 
follow . The short da hecllines indicate a ± 5° F deviation 
from each cooling curve at a DN of 0.3X 106, whereas the 
long da hed lines indicate a ± 5° F spread at a DN of 
0.735 X 106. 
Th e esLimated r ange of applicability of the te t-rig cooling-
correlat ion curve i as follow : DN, 0.3 X 106 to 1.2 X 10°; oil 
inlet temperature, 100° to 205° F; oil flow, 2 to 10 pounds per 
minute (in order to stay within the range of oil inlet pressures 
from 5 to 400 lb/sq in., the oil inlet veloci ty must be be-
tween 10 and 150 It/sec as cal ulated from V = 0.0574 
M /d2); oil inlet vi cosity, l. 5X 10- 7 to 53 X 10- 7 r eyns; 
oil-j et diameter, 0.023 to 0.129 inch ; load , 300 to 1100 pounds . 
GE E RALlZATJO N OF TURBOJET-ENGJNE-BEARING R ESULTS 
Operating variables.- The pecific operating variable of 
speed, oil type, oil flow, oil inlet temperature, tail-cone 
temperature, and oil-j et d iameter used to correlate the 
turboj et-engi.ne-bearing r e ult arc O'iven in the following 
table: 
Oil flow Oil inlet Tail-cone (lb/mill) tem perature tem pera ture (O F ) (OF ) 
Operat- Oil-jet 
ing con- DN diameter 
dition Oil Oil Oil (in .) 
A B C A B C A B C 
----------- - - - - ---- - - - --
1- 3 0.3XI0' 0. 54 0.67 0.70 117 113 120 1046 104 1050 0.052 
4-6 . 45 .84 1.04 1.06 126 125 131 lOIS 100 1015 .052 
7- 9 . 6 1. 24 1. 51 1.54 142 141 m 1007 998 995 .052 10-12 .75 1. 64 1. 9 1. 90 174 179 1120 1132 1125 .052 13-15 25 1. 74 1. 96 1. 99 207 199 210 1230 1225 1217 .052 
16 .862 1. 79 
--- --- ---- --
212 
- ---- -----
1250 
-- ---- --- - - -
.052 
Inner-race cooling correlation.- The inner-race cooling-
correlation curve for the engine bearing (fig. 10 (a)) was 
obtained by use of equation (2) and the con tant thereof a 
determined from the laboratory te t-rig inner-race dat a . 
Although the data for the lowest speed (DN 0.3 X 106) lie 
far from the curve (s e following table), the remaining data 
correlate reasonably well. This curve should therefore be 
u ed only for D values of 0.45 X 106 and above. The 
additional data for figme 10 (8.) at a DN of 0.3X 10 fi ar e: 
(dO.S ) 0.45 TIR-To[ ]vI 1',.7 (DN)1.2 
71. 9XJO- ' 307X IO-7 
78. 5 299 
Tha short dashed lines indicate a ± 5° F deviation from the 
cooling curve at a DN of 0.45 X 106, \vhere the long dashed 
line indicate a ±5° F spread at a DN of 0.735 X 106• This 
analysis i not the final answer to the generalization of engine-
bearing data, par ticularly ince external heat flow has not 
been con idered. The cooling correlation is presented, 
however, to illustrate the extent of the u efulness of the 
theory a it stands as well a to enable an approximate com-
parison to ba made of the engin and the te t-rig data. 
The engin e correlation curye should also apply for varia-
tion in oil-j et diameter from 0.023 to 0.129 inch and for 
variation in oil flow to about 10 pounds per minute (refer-
ence 5). 
The es timateclrange of applicability of the engine cooling-
correlation curve (fig . 10 (a)) for the engine bearing inve ti-
gated i as follows: DN, 0.45 X 106 to O. 6X 106 ; oil inlet 
temperature, 1100 to 210° F; oil flow, 0.5 to 10 pound per 
minute (in order to tay within the range of oil inlet pre ures 
from 5 to 400 lb/sq in., the oil inlet velocity hould be be-
tween 10 and 150 ft/sec as determined by T1= 0.0574 M /d2) ; 
oil inlet viscosity, l.5 X 10- 7 to 36 X 10- 7 reyn ; oil-jet diame-
ter , 0.023 to 0.129 inch . 
Outer-race cooling correlation.- The outer-race cooling-
correlation curve for the engine bearing (fig. 10 (b)) wa 
obtained by mean of equation (2) and the con tant thereof, 
as determined from the laboratory tes t-rig outer-race data. 
Al though the data for the lowe t peed again lie far from the 
curve, the remaining data correlate fairly well. As for the 
ilmer rac , this urve should be u ed only for DN values of 
0.45 X 106 and above. The shor t da hed and long dashed 
lines parallel to the cooling curve again indicate a ± 5° F 
deviation from the cooling curve at DN values of 0.45 X 106 
and 0.735 X 106, re pectively. 
The e timated range of applicability of the correlation in 
figure 10 (b) is the ame as that of figure 10 (a). 
240x/0...;.-',--,-,.---,--.--,--,-,---r--,-,.--, 
(aJ Inner-race temperature. 
200X/0~-7"--.--.---r--'---'--r--'--'--"---'--, 
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FIGURE 1O.-Cooling-correlation curve for temperatures of bearing 11 (turbine roller bearing 
in turbojet engine). (Temperature T, OF; DN, bearing bore in mm times shalt speed in 
rpm ; viscosity 1', Ib-sec/sq iO.; oil·jet diameter d, in. ; oil flow "vI, Ib/min .) 
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'1'he inn r- and ou ter-race cooling- ' orrelation curve were 
uLilized in making a compari on of the bearing operating 
characLeristic a determined in Lhe laboratory te L rig an I 
in the turbojet engina. A schematic diagram of the labora-
lory tIC L-riO' and tUl'bojet-engine-bearing arrangcmen t IS 
given in figUl'c 11 for peU'pO es of 'ompari on. 
'; OJ! collectors - ~ r Test bearing 
,r-Oil inlet 
Heat flow by 
>-+ ... ~ conduc tion 
\..,LaOd t 
\ 
\ ' 
,-Oil outlets - J 
r --Splined coupling end 
/ 
L-Ball thrust 
bearing 
Shaft 
" Support bearings 
, " 
" 
" 
Shaf t 
" 
. -- Oil shie lds--- ------- J 
(a) 
Oil seal - .... 
(b) 
Od inlel - -_ 
Heat flo w by 
.. 
conduc tion 
Turbine roller , 
fest bearing- J ' 
(a) Laboratory test rig. 
, 
Drive end 
,r-rurbine blade 
,r-Turbine disk 
Heal f lo w by 
conduction 
(b) T urbojet·engine wbeel and shart. 
FIGURE ll.-Schematic diagram or laboratory test· rig and turbojet-engine beanng arrangements. 
l 
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Inner-race comparison.- The inner-race cooling-correla-
tion curve for the test-rig data and the engine data are given 
in figure 12 (a) over the range of operating variable in ves ti-
gated. The cooling cur\Te for t he engine data lie appreciably 
above the cooling curve for the test-rig data. The lope of 
the cooling curve for the engine data i 36.6 percent grea ter 
than the slope of the CUITe for th e te t-rig data ; th e value 
of lope are 21.2 X IO- 4 and 15.4 X 10- 4, r e pecti \Tely . The 
difference ill the inner-race opf'rating characteri tics of the 
I 'I'IR - 'J'OT ( DN) 1.2 
(dO. ' .)0." 
_ # 0.1 
.11 
Test rig Engin(' 
I O.5X IO' 
20X IO- ' 
\ 
2l1. OX IO- 7 
\ 
99.5X IO-7 I 20 .)4 80. 5 171. 5 56 
From the foregoing comparison , it is evid en t Lhat th e engine 
bearing operated at abou t 3.5 t imes the \Talu e of inner-race 
tJ.T of the test-r ig bearing at a (~;~ J.l. 0 . 7) 0.45 of 20 X lO- 4 and 
at about twice the value of inner-race tJ.T of the te t-rig 
bearing at a (~ J.l. Q.7 ) O.45 equal to 54 X 10- 4 . IL i evid ent 
that the engin e bearing would overheat (T ln - TOI = 272° ] ) 
if operated to a DN of 1 .OX 106 \\'ith (~~ J.l. 0 . i Y·45 equal to 
54 X 10- 4 ; however , if this varia,ble wa set equal to 20 X ] 0- 4 
the cooling curve indicate that the engine bearing would 
operate a,t Lhe more rea onable \' 311l e of Trn - TOT equal Lo 
approximaLely 15 ° F. 
Outer-race com parison .- The ou ter-race cooling-correlation 
CLlr ves for the test-rig and the engi_ne data are given i.n 
figme 12 (b) over the range of operating variable invcs ti-
gated. The cooling curve for the engine data lie slighLly 
above the cooling CUl'l' C for the t st-rig data. In con trast to 
the results for the inner race, the slope of the onter-race 
cooling curve for the engine data is 17 percen t less than the 
slope of the curve for the test-rig data, these valu es of slope 
being 3.66 X 10- 4 and 4.42 X 10- 4, respecti vel~· . The differ-
ences in level and lope of the ou ter-race cooling curves for 
the engine and the test-rig data were clue primarily to Lhe 
external heat associated with engine operation. 
A comparison of the test-rig and the engine outer-race 
maximum t empera ture rise for two value of the variable 
(~ J.l. 0 . 7Y·36 are given in the following table for DN values of 
0.5 X I06, 1.0 X I06, and 1.5X I06 : 
te t rig and the engine bearing are mo tly due Lo the flow of 
heat from the bearing inner race out through the haf t in the 
case of the test rig a con trasted to a flow of heat through the 
haft to the bearing inn l' race from the tW'bine di k in the 
case of Lhe engine (a shown in fi g. 11 ) . The test-rig and the 
engine inner-race temperaLUJ'e ris tJ. T for two \Talue of the 
(
do . ) 0. 45 
varia ble .1VI J.l. 0.7 are gi \Ten in the following table for D 
value of 0.5 X l 06, l.e X 106, and l.5 X 106 : 
TIH- T al (O r ) 
Test rig 
DN 
1. 0 X IO' 1. oX IO' O.5X IO' 
44 i:~ 6\1 
12i 208 JJ8 
xiO' 180 
160 
/40 
120 
E-.O~;""'IOO I~~ 80 
E-.- '--'-' 
60 
40 
20 .----
(a ) 
I 
I 
Engine I 
DN 
I. OX IO' 1.5X IO' 
158 256 
I 272 441 
~ I. nq'V / 
/ V 
-
V~ 
.----
/ v 
--------
V 
~ 
-:;:---
I Tes triq -
o 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 5256x10'4 
xl . 140 0 7 
120 
100 
~o~ 80 
E-.~ S. 60 
40 
20 (b) 
(~8 ~ 0') 0.<5 
(a) In n r·race tern perature. 
~~ .----V / ~ 
.----
V ~rig 
V V 
/' 
o 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 2022 24xI0·3 
(~5 ~ 0'Y3' 
(b) Ouler·race temperatu re. 
Jo'I r.U RE 12.- Comparison of cooling·correla tion curves for temperatures of test·rig and 
engin e bearings. 
_.- - --- ~------------
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TOIl-Tol 
(Diff.' 
(dO.' ) ". M I'°·' 
'['est rig Engine 
0.5X10' 
8XIO-3 34..5XIO-' 64. OX 10-' 24 
20 87.5 108.0 60 . 
It is evident from the foregoing comparison that the engine 
bearing operated at abou t 1.8 times the value of outer-race 
t::..T of the test-rig bearing at a (~5 p.Q.7) 0.36 of 8 X 10- 3 and 
at about l.3 times the value of TOR-Tal of the test-rig 
bearing at a (~ p. O.7Y ·36 of 20X 10- 3. It is indicated that 
the engine bearing outer-race-maximum temperature rise 
may be reduced from 171 ° to 102° F at a DN of l.0 X 106 
merely by reducing the value of (~5p. O . 7y ·36 from 20 X lO- 3 
to 8 X 10-3. 
The foregoing comparisons of the test-rig and the engine 
data illustrate the usefulnes of generalizing the re ul ts of 
relatively few operating conditions . It should be mentioned 
here that whereas the magnitudes of temperature rise may be 
approximately estimated by mean of the foregoing general-
ized 1'e ults, another use of the correlation lie in the pre-
diction of the trend effect of various combinations of the 
operating variables. 
It has thus been illustrated how the engine de igner can 
predict, in a general fashion, the bearing operating tempera-
tures for increased power conditions of present or future 
turbojet engine. Ju t what variables are significant and 
the approximate relative importance of each variable in 
controlling the bearing temperature are al 0 indicated by 
equation (2) and the constant involved. 
SUMM ARY OF RESULTS 
The following result were obtained in an e>"'Perimental 
investigation that was conducted to determine the effect 
of several operating variables on the operating character-
istics of 75-millimeter-bore one-piece inner-race-riding cage-
type roller bearings, determined in a laboratory te trig 
and in a turbojet engine over a range of high speeds; general-
izations and comparisons of the data were made by means of 
a cooling-correlation analysis: 
l. Inner- and outer-race cooling-correlation cmves were 
obtained for the turbojet-engine tmbine roller bearing with 
the same inner- and outer-race correlation parameters and 
exponents as were determined for the laboratory te t-rig 
bearing. 
TOR-Tol 
• 
(OF) 
Test rig E ngine 
DN DN 
l.OX lO' 1.5XlO' 0.5X lO' l.OX10· l.5XIO' 
55 89 44 102 165 
139 226 74 171 27 
2. The relation between the operating variables and the 
bearing temperature rise above oil inlet temperature TB- To[ 
for either the test-rig or the engine bearing has the following 
~m: -
(~~a=B(;;p.zy 
where DN is the product of the bearing bore in millimeters 
and the shaft speed in rpm, cl is the oil-j et diameter in inches, 
1\1. is the oil flow in pounds pel' minute, and f..I. is the oil inlet 
visco ity in pound-second per quare inch; the constant 
are given in the following table: 
I 
La boratory test-rig benri ng Turbojel-eLlg ine beariog 
Constant 
Inner race Outer !"ace I ouer race Oule..-race 
" 
1. 2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
R 15. 4XIO- ' 4.22X lO- ' 21. 2X IO-' 3. 66 X 10-' 
x .8 . 5 .8 .5 
z . 7 . 7 .7 .7 
11 . 45 . 36 . 45 .36 
3. The engine turbine roller bearing operated at about 
3.5 time the value of inner-race temperature l·i e above oil 
inlet tempera ture of the te t-rig bearing at (a;; f..I. 0 . 7Y·45 of 
20 X 10- 4 and at abou t twice the value of inner-race tempera-
ture rise above oil inlet temperatme of the test-rig bearing 
at a (~8 p.O.7)0.45 equal to 54X10-4. 
4. The engine turbine roller bearing operated at about 
1. time the value of outer-race temperature rise above oil 
inlet temperature of the test-rig bearing at a (~5 f..I. 0 .7Y·36 
of X IO- 3 and at about l.3 times the value of outer-race 
temperature rise above oil inlet temperature of the tes t-rig 
bearing at a (~ f..I. 0. 7Y ·36 of 20X10- 3. 
5. The difference in the cooling-correlation cm ve for the 
laboratory test rig and the turbojet ngine wa mainly due 
to the different heat-flow paths to and from the bearings 
under con ideration. 
6. The inner-race temperatures of the tmbojet-engine 
turbine roller bearing were 30° to 60° F greater than the 
outer-race-maximum temperature, the exact value depend-
--------- -~- -_._-- --------
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ing on the opera Ling condition and oil \7i co iLy; this \Va in 
contra t to the laboratory te t-rig result, for which the 
inner-race tempel'atmes: were Ie than th e out r-race-
maximum temperature . 
7 . The effec t of oil vi co ity on inner- and outer-race 
turboj et-engine roller-bearing temperatul'es wa ignificanL. 
With th e lower-vi co ity oil [6 X 10- 7 reyn (4.9 cen ti tokes) 
at 100° F; viscosity index, 3], th e inner-ra e Lemperatmes 
were approximately 30° to 35° F Ie than thos obtained wi Lh 
the higher-\Tiscosity oil [53 X 10- 7 r eyn (42. cen ti tokes) at 
100° F; viscosity index, 150], \\-h e1'eas th e outer-race-
maximum temperature were 12° Lo 28° Flower wiLh the 
lower-vi cosi ty oil 0 ver the D rang in ve t iga te 1 in pice of 
th e lower flows (at a given DN yallle) of the 10\\'e1'-,-is('0 iL)- oil. 
. Th m aximum outer-race circumferential temperature 
variation of th e turbo jet-engine tmbine roller bearing was 
approximately 30° F for each of th e oil 1.1 ed. 
9. In contrast to the test-rig r esult , the engine-beal'ino-
inner- and outer-race temperatures increased \\-iLh DN more 
rapidly than a lineal' fun ction . 
LEWIS ] 'LIGH'l' PROPU L lOr L ABORA'l'ORY 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AER A TIC.-
CLEVELAND, OHIO , eptember 1,1951 
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TABLE I- PHY I CAL CHARA TERISTICS OF TEST 
BEARINGS 
Bearing 10. 
ConstrucLioll . _ One-picer inner-
race-rid ing cage 
11 
Onc-piece inner-
racc-riding cage 
One-piece i1U1Cf-
race· rid ing cage 
Xumber of rollers _ __ 18 18 ]8 
Le~~~~~I~;~~~~~~~.~_ti~ _I _______ I _______ I_~ _____ 1 
Pitcb diameter of bear· ing, in. _______ ___ ____ 1 4.0311 4. D3,} 
Before After Befon' 
86.8 
After 
4.D3r. 
" B efore 
2,5. S L-n known 
After 
6.5 Total rum ling time, lu·_ 0. 
1--------,------------------
a Severity factOl· __ 3. 22X 10' 0. I. 8DX 10> L' nkuown 6.28X 10> 
1------------------
RoUer diameter, ill. _I " 0.551:1 .------. " 0..5513 0..550.9 " 0..5513 0..5513 
HollerlongLh, il1 .. ___ . " 0.. 55 10. ~~ D.55Di " D.55lO ~ 
Diametral elearancc 
between cage and 
roUer, il1. _ __________ " D.DD8i hD.D08i 0..0.0 '5 bO. DOSi 0..00.3 
Axialclearanccbetwccn 
roller and inncT-rucc 
fla nge, in. ____ _____ ._ "0.. 0.0.2 " 0.. 0.0.2 D. DO.l " 0..0.0.2 0..0.0.3 
I--~----I------------------
Axialclcarancc between 
roUcr and cage, in . . __ " 0..0.0.3 bD.DD.i D.DDi bD.DOO D. DO. 
Un mOllnted bearing:: 
c D i il III C l r a I clear-
ancc. in . Bearing . _________ . 
Cage ____________ _ 
e EccclllriciLY. in. _ ~ 
Mountcd bearing: 
'Diamatral clear· 
ance, in. 
Bearing. _______ __ ~_ 
Cage ___________ . _ 
gEccentricitYI in . . __ _ 
Remarks: 
D.ODli dD. DDI ·1 0..0.0.18 dD.DDI5 
.0.13 .0.12 .0.14 .0.215 
0.0.0.18 
.0.13 
.00.0.1 
D.ODDi 
.0.13 
~~~~~I 
0. DDOS 0. DO. 10 D. 0.0.01 d 0. 0.0.01 
. 0.0.00 
Sa lisfactor)' opera-
lion. ·h UL oIT 
oil and ran bear-
ing to incipient 
fa ilurc. 
Satisfactory opera-
lion in turbojet 
engine. 
.013 .0.205 
Satisfactory oper-
ation ill test rig. 
Slight wear on 
cage-locating 
surfaces. 
• Summation of products of difference betwcen equilibrium bearing temperature and 
oil inlet tcmperature for each operating co ndition and corresponding operating time in mJl 
aL lhat particular condition. 
b ~leasur~me llts obtained from samplc bearing. 
' ~reasurem nt obtained in fixture wiLh dial gage. 
d Diametral clearance actnally decreased beeanse of a pparen t growth of inner racc. 
e l\ lcasurcmenl obtaincd in fixture with dial gage, inncr racc rotating and outer race St.l-
lionary. 
',\l easllrcments obta ineci as mounted in lest rig wiLh dial gage . 
Ie .\fcasurcments obtainC'ci as mounted in tC's t rig with dia l ~lg(' with inner race rotating and 
outer race stationary. 
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